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" PROPOSED~~,n~’T~’~’~m+~--:-- :~

This+ claim against the gover~nt g~ cUb~.;+.’ u~der, Title, V "Of.+,

’+":’;

national Claims sett’lement ~Act o+f 19+9, as amended, wa:s presented by .the "
Consolidated Development ~0rporati0n whic~ in l~68-changed ~its name"+~0 LIB~A.,~.~.+
~RCURY PE~ROLEUM ’tORP~TION~"~ .T-he+ claim~ presen, ted in ~.~e ~0.tal "a~ou~t+ 0f+ ’ ’ ;:
+ oof certain
;~’~+~000~000~.00~ is based
los"~upon
~he Cuba~n-s~bs~d~ary.
.....
with oil co~_cessions, leases a.~d,personal properties.

,

C6~r.~6rat,ions
’

-’"

-~ +..

-~~ " Under ~itle V of the International Claims Settlement Act O.f 194~
.[78 S’ta~i iii0. (19"6~), ,22 U.S.C. ~1643-i643~ (i96~), as-amended 79 Star+

988 +(1965).].£+t~ C0~i~~ion is given jurisdiction. Over claims 0f nationals
of the United ~ta:te~ aga~ns ~the Government 0f Cuba. Section 503(a) of the
:, .+.

~ct providem,;th~+)+the-eo~iss~0~’ Sh~ll re+eive and: determine in accordance
’

with appl+~cab~:.~+,,S~bstantive law~ indl+d~g internationaI’~+

.

validity of ,claims b~+nationals~of.the United States ~gainst the G6~er~ent

of Cub’g: a+.+,si~g "since January/i, 195.9+f0r +.,.

.. "

. +

,_,- ~i~sses result-fng: fr0m:the nat~alizat~on~Uiexpropri-~
.ationi +interveh[ion +or +other taking of~ or Special
.̄: ’~ ’~’ directly ’~’~’ind;irectiy at ~e.,~ime, by-nation’is

of the-

’ ~-

~

Section 502(3) of the Act provides: " ~: ~ .:~ The term ’property’ means any p=o~.er~-Yli rig~t’, .-""~ ~
.interest including any leaseh6’Id interes~

.~

. prises-which have. geen. nationa!ized, e~ropriated,:::,~;’a~d ~ebts which are .a charge on prope=~N which
~’ ~as~beeff nationa lig~d, expropr~ateg; ~"i~tervened,
or taken~b~ ~the Gover~ent of Cuba. ~

....

sec£~on 5

O’f"

the Act’ provldes, as

£<’4:~(a) A claim sh~ll not be ,cons*aared Under Sec~a’- -"

.-’-~,~";~t’~.~n 503(a) of th’~s"titie"~n~l~~s ~h~"~property~ on. .
,~ ~;~,wh:ieh the claim ~was -Sased Was ~.o~ed~ wholly or’,
.: of-the United sta:tgS on_.~he ~date. o~.-the 10ss and: .if considered shall be ~o~~de.red 0nly t~ the

’, ~’ ’

" :;.e~t~ent the~ ciaim-..~s been he.l~-~by ~one. or more
,-< .~.na~i6nalS of theUnited S.tat~g continuously

"

The Regulations of the ~o~ission proVide:
" .~ ~-~-~h~; c-lai~nt~ Shall .be .the mo~ingparty"~d shall ’

:have the.burden of proof on all :issues inVolved
in the det~rmi~:ion of. his~c!aim,~ (FCSC Reg..~
, ~45,,C.F R. ~,531..,~:(d):. ’(1.969).)
....

..

. The,:e~ai~nt.was organized-under the:.law~/0£ Delaware !n 1956

:. "

.aS~ ~e. Con~blidated~ban~ Petroleum Corporation. and the-name 0f the

- ’’,

’ ~orp:~ra,ti0~i Wgg, changed~ t~~"the Consolidated :Development Corporation

~.. ~on J~ne?-~26,~ 1959. ~ ~y 7~ .1968~~ subsequent to filing this claim,

’ ~:-.. the:.cor~rate:n~me~was..~again changed, to~LIBYA~Rc~Y, PETROLEUM

:~The record indicates that the-clai~nt was organized to explore.
" for a~dexpl~i.t 0il pr’op~rties f~e~ba and-~- 6ther areas
it assert~ly o~ed-;tWO CUban suSsidiary ~orporations~..organized in

that country in 1955 and 1956, known as Petrole~a CruzVerde,
S.A. and Cuban Land Oil Company, S.A. The Cuban s~b~sidiaries
assertedly~owned oil leases in the Bacuranao area of Havana
ProvinCe, oil field equipment, tool rigs and concessions or
royalties in extensive acreage in Cuba.
The claimant submitted annual reports for the claimant
corporation for the years 1957, 1958 and 1959, concerning
activities in Cuba, the Bahamas, Bolivia and.other areas.
Additionally, when listing stock On the A~erican-Exchange~ in
1956 the claimant prepared a’Statement concerning,geologica!
development and exploration in Cuba’ and ot~er~data conce~nfng
the Cuban subsidiaries.
~In’Commission letters of April I, 1968,-August 27, i968 and
October ~3, ¯ 1969, the Commissionmade suggestions to claimant,
through counsel, as to the type of evidenc~p.rope~ for submission
to establish the claim under the provisions of-the .Act.~ Thereafter~ by letters of February 3, 1.9~0 and July 7, 1970, the
Commiss~0n again reminded counsel of the desirability of submi~ting the suggested evidence pertaining to ownership., loss and
value of~th~pr0perties, subject of the dlaim. While claimant
has responded, through ~ounsel, in part to the Commission correspondence, it, has not submitted evidence of probative value which
would establish the.claim under the~provisions of Title v of ..~the

The Commission appreciates the difficulties encountered by
the claimants in establishing their claims against the Government
Df Cuba~ However, ~he Commission must be~guided by theevidence
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AMENDED PROPOSED DECISION
By Proposed Decision dated November 23, 1970, the Commission denied
this claim for the ~eason that claimant had not established the ownership,
loss and value of t~e properties, including certain Cuban subsidiaries,
subject of this claim. Subsequently, claimant submitted additional supporting evidence pertaining to the subject properties. The matter has been considered and the Proposed Decision is hereby amended.
This claim was filed in the first instance on April 28, 1967, by the
CONSOLIDATED DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. On May 7, 1968, the corporate name
was changed to LIBYA MERCURY PETROLEUM CORPORATION and claimant was doing
business under this name at the time that the Proposed Decision was issued
However, counsel advised by letter of January 14, 1971, that the name of.
the claimant has again been changed to CONSOLIDATED DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
and this name of the claimant is hereby substituted in accordance with the
name change.
This claim against the Government of Cuba, u~der Title V of the In~ernational Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended, was asserted in the
amount of $3,000,000.00 and is based upon the loss of certain Cuban subsidiaries, including Petroleo Cruz Verde, S.A. and Cuban Land Oil Company, S.A.,
Cuban corporations, with oil concessions, leases and personal properties.

Section 502(I)(B) of the Act defines the term "national of the United
States" as a corporation or other legal entity which is organized under the
laws of the United States, or of any State, the District of Columbia, or the
Covmnonwealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who are citizens of the United
States own, directly or indirectly, 50 per eentum or more of the outstanding
capital stock or other beneficial interest of such corporation or entity.
Statements of an officer of the claimant corporation, and other evidence
of record, establish that the claimant was first organized under the laws of
Delaware in 1956 as the Consolidated Cuban Petroleum CorPoration and is
presently organized under the laws of that State. Further, the evidence discloses that at the time of filing claim there were 5,058,918 shares of stock
outstanding and less than 200,000 shares were owned by persons with residences outside of the United States, with the remainder of the shares being
registered t~ persons with addresses within the United States. The Commission finds that claimant herein is a national of the United States within
the meaning of Section 502(I)(B) of the Act.
The evidence of record includes certified balance sheets of the claimant corporation and Annual Reports for 1957-1959, inclusive, a stock prospectus prepared in 1958, data submitted to the Securities & Exchange Commission, photographs, a copy of a Dun & Bradstreet report concerning the claimant which was prepared in November 1957 and reports of geologists and other
authorities concerning the exploration and production of oil in Cuba. The
evidence discloses that claimant owned 98~4996% of the outstanding capital
shares of Petroleo Cruz Verde, S.A. and all of the outstanding capital shares
of Cuban Land Oil Company, S.A., Cuban corporations organized in 1955-1956.
Claimant asserted that the principal holdings of Petroleo Cruz Verde consisted of oil leases in the Bacuranao area of the Havana Province on which
leases the company had drilled more than twenty wells, most of which had resuited in commercial production of oil. Claimant also asserted that Cuban
l.and Oil owned three cable tool rigs with tools and oil field equipment, and
also ~eld oil claims and royalties in leases owned by other~6il companies.
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The rights of claimant in the properties which it controlled through
Cuban subsidiaries were affected by the Cuban Government under Law 635 of
November 23, 1959. This law cancelled all applications for exploration and
exploitation of concessions, regardless of the status thereof. While claimant filed applications for further drilling operations none of the applications were approved. Accordingly, the Commission finds that the rights of
claimant with respect to the property which it controlled through Cuban subsidiaries were effectively taken by the Government of Cuba on November 23,
1959. (See Claim of Felix Heyman, Claim No. CU-0412, 1968 FCSC Ann. Rep. 51.)
The Act provides in Section 503(a) that in making determinations with
respect to the validity and amount of claims and value of properties, rights,
or interests taken, the Commission shall take into account the basis of valuation most appropriate to the property and equitable to the claimant, including but not limited to fair market value, book value, going concern
value or cost of replacement.
The question in all cases~ will be to determine the basis of valuation
which, under the particular circumstances, is "most appropriate to the property and equitable to the claimant"° This phraseology does not differ from
the international legal standard that would normally prevail in the evaluation of nationalized property. It is designed to strengthen that standard
by giving specific bases of valuation that the Commission shall consider.
The record includes a certified balance sheet, dated December 31, 1959,
prepared in Havana, Cuba, which recites the assets and liabilities of the
parent organization, including areas other than Cuba, but also includes those
financial statements and related schedules, with explanatory notes, of the
claimant’s Cuban subsidiaries, designated therein as a "consolidated" report.
The consolidated report, as shown hereafter, reflects the assets and liabilities of the Cuban subsidiaries and an investment in Bolivia at or about the
time of implementation of Law 635 by the Government of Cuba; and the Commission finds that this financial data, with the exclusion of the Bolivian investments, as discussed hereafter, appropriately establishes the value of
claimant’s Cuban subsidiaries at the time of loss. It reflects the following, the peso being on a par with the United States dollar:
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- 4Assets
Current assets:
Cash
Accounts receivable - trade
Petroleum in tanks, at market price
inventories of supplies
Prepaid insurance
Total current assets
Fixed assets
Concession requests, leaseholds and
overriding royalties:
Non-producing
Producing leaseholds

Equipment
Intangible drilling costs
Casing awaiting removal from well

Less accumulated depreciation, depletion
and amortization

$

1,406.00
2,823.85
578.45
46,898.29
177.29
~

$ 51,883.88

417,086.77
122~581.40
539,668.17
248,859.14
59,925.55
_.17,501.42
865,954.28

126,099.80
739,854.48

Deposits applicable to concession requests
and lease, less reserve $860.00
Investment in Bolivian American Oil Company
Nonucurrent receivables, less reserve
$5,869.02

3,000.00
79,563.12
2~517.68
85,080.80

Deferred expenses:
Discount on debentures, including the par
value of 26,000 shares of the company
issued for services, less amortization
$21,352.16
Deferred organization and p~’omotion expenses, less amortization $16,438.40

9,947.84
2__~5~8_~05.92
35~753.76
~9!2, 572. 92
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u 5 Thus, the assets are shown in the amount of $912,572.92. It will be
noted that such assets include the Bolivian investments in the amount of
$79,563.12, which, being beyond the jurisdiction of the Government of Cuba,
is a deductible item, leaving a net asset total of $833,009.80. Claimant’s
current liabilities in Cuba, including accounts payable, salaries and taxes
payable, were in the amount of $196,632.36.
With respect to the liabilities, the Commission has consistently not
deducted liabilities of a corporate claimant organized in the United States
as it may remain liable for such obligations. However, the Commission finds
that claimant’s losses must be off=set by $539.22, the amount of taxes owed
to the Government of Cuba on that date by the subsidiaries. (See Claim of
Simmons Co~, Claim No. CU~2303.) Accordingly, the Commission concludes
that the adjusted value of the Cuban subsidiaries is $832,470.58 and that
claimant suffered a loss in this amount within the meaning of Title V of
the Act.
The Commission has decided that in certifications of loss on claims determined pursuant to Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of
1949, as amended~ interest should be included at the rate of 6% per annum
from the date of loss to the date of settlement (see Claim of Lisle Corporariot, Claim No. CU=0644), ~nd in the instant case it is so ordered.
The following Certification of Loss ~ill be entered and in all other
respects the Proposed Decision is affirmed.
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS
lh Gommission certifies that CONSOLIDATED DEVELOPmeNT CORPORATION,
formerly known as LIBYA MERCURY PETROi~UM CORPORATIO~ suffered a loss~ as
a result of actions of the Government of Cuba~ within the scope of Title V
of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended, in the
amount of Eight Hundred Thirty-Two Thousand Four Hundred Seventy Dollars
and Fifty-Eight Cents ($832,470.58) with interest thereon at 6% per annum
from November 23~ 1959 to the date of settlement,

Dated at Washington~ D. C.~ and
entered as the Amended Proposed
Decision of the Commission

The statute does not provide for th@..,p_~]~_m__ent of claims against the
Government of Cuba. Provision is only mad~ for the determination ~y t~e
Conmzission of the validity and amounts ofsuch claims° Section 501 of the
statute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations for
p;.~yment of these claims. The Commission is required to certify its
findings to the Secretary of State for possible ~se in future negotiations
,with the Government of C~ba.
~NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Co~nm~ission, if no objections
~ are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Amended
~’-Proposed Decision, the decision will Be entered as the Final Decision of
the Cc~nission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or receipt
(FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.
of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders.
531.5(e) and (g), as amended (1970)o)
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